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Abstract
Objectives To examine the association between socioeconomic
position and insulin resistance in children from three countries
in northern Europe (Denmark), eastern Europe (Estonia), and
southern Europe (Portugal) that have different physical,
economic, and cultural environments.
Design Cross sectional study.
Participants 3189 randomly selected schoolchildren aged
9 and 15 years from Denmark (n = 933), Estonia (n = 1103),
and Portugal (n = 1153).
Main outcome measure Insulin resistance (homoeostasis
model assessment).
Results Family income and parental education were inversely
associated with insulin resistance in Danish children but were
positively associated with insulin resistance in Estonian and
Portuguese children. Among Danish children, insulin resistance
was 24% lower (95% confidence interval − 38% to − 10%) in
those whose fathers had the most education compared with
those with the least education. The equivalent results were 15%
(2% to 28%) higher for Estonia and 19% (2% to 36%) higher for
Portugal. These associations remained after adjustment for a
range of covariates: − 20% ( − 36% to − 5%) for Denmark, 10%
( − 4% to 24%) for Estonia, and 18% ( − 1% to 31%) for Portugal.
Strong statistical evidence supported differences between the
associations in Denmark and those in the other two countries in
both unadjusted and adjusted models (all P < 0.03).
Conclusions Among Danish children, those with the most
educated and highest earning parents had least insulin
resistance, whereas the opposite was true for children from
Estonia and Portugal.

Introduction
Adverse childhood socioeconomic position is associated with
increased risk of coronary heart disease in later life,1 and this
may, at least in part, be mediated by insulin resistance.2 Socioeconomic inequalities in health outcomes are dynamic and vary
over time and between countries.3 Differences between countries
can provide useful insights into the causes of health
inequalities.4 5 Although several studies have compared the associations between socioeconomic position and health outcomes
among adults in different countries,4 6–10 despite a systematic
search of the literature we were unable to find any previous studies comparing differences in the association between socioeconomic position and health outcomes in children from
different countries.
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The objective of this study was to examine the association
between socioeconomic position and insulin resistance in
children from three countries in northern Europe (Denmark),
eastern Europe (Estonia), and southern Europe (Portugal) that
have different physical, economic, and cultural environments.
These countries have important differences and similarities that
could provide insights into the effects of socioeconomic position
on insulin resistance. For example, Estonia differs from the other
two countries in terms of a recent experience of marked social,
cultural, and economic change, whereas Denmark differs from
both Estonia and Portugal (two of the poorest countries in
Europe) in being one of the richest countries in Europe.10

Methods
We used data from the three countries in the European youth
heart study—Denmark (Odense), Estonia (Tartu), and Portugal
(Madeira).11 Odense is the third city of Denmark and is situated
on the island of Fyn. Tartu is the second city of Estonia, an
emerging eastern European country and former member of the
Soviet Union. Madeira is a Portuguese island located in the
Atlantic, off the west coast of Morocco.
Full details of the selection of study participants and
measurements have been previously reported.11 We randomly
selected boys and girls aged 9 and 15 years. We chose these age
groups to broadly represent children either side of puberty and
thus avoid the effect of puberty on metabolic and other
cardiovascular disease risk factors. The overall participation was
similar in each country (75% in Denmark, 76% in Estonia, and
73% in Portugal), and in total 3317 children (1019 from
Denmark, 1174 from Estonia, and 1124 from Portugal)
participated. We obtained written, informed consent from the
child’s parent or legal guardian after they were given, in writing,
a full explanation of the aims of the study and its possible
hazards, discomfort, and inconvenience. In addition, children
had all the procedures verbally explained to them, together with
any possible discomfort they might encounter, and were given
the option to withdraw at any time.
Children had a physical examination, including measurement of weight, height, waist circumference, skinfold thickness
(sum of five sites used in all analyses), and blood pressure; the
same standard procedures were used in each country. The
equipment used for blood pressure and anthropometric
measures was the same in Denmark and Estonia. Measurements
were made in Denmark between September 1997 and June 1998
and in Estonia between September 1998 and June 1999. Different equipment (but the same procedures and quality assurance
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measures) was used in Portugal, and measurements were made
here between January 1999 and June 2000. We collected blood
samples for the assessment of insulin, glucose, and lipid concentrations after an overnight fast; samples were analysed by Clinical
Pathology Accreditation (CPA) accredited laboratories in Bristol,
England (Denmark and Estonia) or Cambridge, England (Portugal). Results from 30 samples originally analysed in Bristol and
reanalysed in Cambridge showed high levels of agreement. We
estimated insulin resistance from fasting glucose and insulin
according to the homoeostasis model assessment (HOMA).12
Both parents reported their educational attainment and personal income. In each country we classified parental education
into four categories (basic/primary; secondary/trade apprentice;
higher vocational qualifications; university). We classified income
into eight categories representing the ways in which income was
most commonly reported in each country (monthly in Estonia
and annually in Denmark and Portugal) and used country
specific categories. For each country we calculated mean family
income as the mean of both parents’ income category and
collapsed it into five categories.
Because the proportions of participants in each category of
family income and parental education varied between the three
countries, we estimated indices of inequality.13 A score from 0 to
1 represents each socioeconomic position variable; the score for
those in each category is the mid-point of the proportion of the
participants in that category. For example, if in one of the countries 10% of the participants were in the lowest category of education, and a score from 0 (lowest education) to 1 (highest
education) represents the whole study population, participants
in this group would be allocated the score of 0.05 (that is, 0.1/2).
If 20% of the participants were in the second category of education, then this category is allocated a score of 0.20 (0.1+0.2/2),
and so on. The slope of the index of inequality is then obtained
by regressing each of the outcomes on these 0 to 1 scores. The
virtue of this is that it is directly interpretable as comparing the
highest (1) with the lowest (0) level of education and income in
each country.13
We used multivariable linear regression models to assess the
associations of parental education and family income with insulin resistance. We used F tests for statistical interaction to assess
differences in any associations between the countries. HOMA
scores and triglyceride concentrations were positively skewed;
geometric means are shown, and we used the natural log of the
values in the regression models. We back transformed the resultant regression coefficients to give a ratio of geometric means
from which we calculated a proportionate (percentage)
difference between the lowest (0) and highest (1) socioeconomic
position score in insulin resistance. As HOMA scores vary by
age, sex, and country, we also repeated all analyses using age, sex,
and country specific z scores of HOMA. We used Stata version
8.0 for all analyses.

Results
Of all participants, 933 (92%) of those from Denmark, 1153
(98%) of those from Estonia, and 1103 (98%) of those from Portugal had data from blood assays. No differences in mean age,
proportion of girls, body mass index, height, waist circumference,
or skinfold thickness existed between those with and without
these data (all P > 0.7). Table 1 shows the characteristics of the
study participants. Among the younger age group, 80% were
prepubertal (Tanner stage I), and all the rest were Tanner stage II
(early puberty). Among the older age group, 60% were
postpuberty (Tanner stage V), 39% were stage III or IV (in
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Table 1 Characteristics of participants. Values are means (SDs) unless
stated otherwise
Characteristic

Denmark
(n=933)

Estonia
(n=1103)

Portugal
(n=1153)

Age (years)

12.3 (2.9)

12.6 (3.0)

12.8 (3.0)

No (%) female

488 (52)

539 (49)

626 (54)

HOMA score*

2.05 (1.80)

1.73 (1.86)

1.56 (1.76)

Triglyceride (mmol/l)*

0.86 (1.47)

0.71 (1.47)

0.60 (1.55)

HDL-C (mmol/l)

1.42 (0.29)

1.42 (0.30)

1.44 (0.31)

Systolic blood pressure (mm Hg)

109.0 (10.0)

105.8 (11.6)

100.4 (10.3)

BMI (kg/m2)

18.9 (3.1)

18.5 (3.1)

19.8 (3.6)

Skinfold (mm)

40.7 (19.5)

32.6 (14.9)

42.6 (20.5)

Waist (cm)

63.5 (8.2)

62.5 (8.0)

66.3 (9.1)

Height (cm)

152.5 (16.7)

153.6 (17.5)

151.5 (15.6)

Fitness (W/kg)

3.16 (0.64)

2.98 (0.59)

2.52 (0.74)

Birth weight (g)

3353.2 (561.5)

3525.4 (586.8)

3365.2 (524.4)

No (%) breast fed >1 month†

683/913 (75)

707/1052 (67)

544/1035 (53)

Maternal BMI (kg/m2)

23.6 (3.9)

24.1 (4.2)

25.9 (4.0)

Paternal BMI (kg/m2)

25.3 (3.4)

25.9 (3.7)

26.4 (3.6)

Maternal education level—No (%):
Primary

277 (32)

42 (4)

120 (12)

Secondary

103 (12)

284 (27)

728 (70)

Higher

137 (16)

360 (34)

109 (11)

University

343 (40)

365 (35)

81 (8)

232 (28)

82 (9)

142 (15)

54 (7)

258 (27)

674 (70)

Higher

232 (28)

295 (31)

109 (11)

University

306 (37)

316 (33)

45 (5)

Paternal education level—No (%):
Primary
Secondary

Mean family income—No (%):
Lowest

57 (6)

91 (9)

380 (40)

2

120 (13)

295 (28)

210 (22)

3

250 (28)

311 (30)

208 (22)

4

282 (31)

217 (21)

77 (8)

Highest

191 (21)

134 (13)

74 (8)

BMI=body mass index; HDL-C=high density lipoprotein cholesterol; HOMA=homoeostasis
model assessment (insulin resistance).
*Geometric means (SDs).
†Percentage is for number with complete data on this variable—not all participants had
complete data.

puberty), and just 1% were prepubertal or in early puberty. These
proportions did not differ by country.
We found no evidence of differences in the associations of
family income and parental education with insulin resistance by
sex or age group (all P values for interactions > 0.4), so all results
are presented for sex and age groups combined. We have previously shown that height interacts with age in its association with
insulin resistance—among children from the younger age group
height was strongly positively associated with insulin resistance,
whereas in the older age group no association existed.14 We
included an interaction term between height and age in all
multivariable models where appropriate. We found no other
interactions between covariates (all P > 0.5). The effects of all
three measurements of socioeconomic position on HOMA were
the same in strata of pubertal stage (prepubertal stage I, pubertal
stages II-IV, postpubertal stage V; all P > 0.8).
Table 2 shows the unadjusted associations of parental education and family income with insulin resistance and other characteristics for each country. In Denmark, children from families
with higher incomes and whose parents were better educated
had lower HOMA scores than did those from lower income
families and whose parents were less well educated. In Estonia
and Portugal, we found associations in the opposite direction
(P for difference < 0.001 between Denmark and Estonia and
between Denmark and Portugal). Although many of the associaBMJ Online First bmj.com
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Table 2 Associations of family income and parental education with insulin resistance syndrome and other characteristics of children from Denmark, Estonia,
and Portugal: unadjusted difference (95% confidence interval) between lowest and highest level of income and education in each country
Denmark
Characteristic
HOMA (%)

Estonia

Portugal

Family
income

Maternal
education

Paternal
education

Family
income

Maternal
education

Paternal
education

Family
income

Maternal
education

Paternal
education

−22
(−34 to -9)

−22
(−35 to −9)

−18 (−31 to −4)

12 (1 to 24)

15 (3 to 28)

15 (3 to 28)

13 (2 to 25)

22 (8 to 36)

26 (12 to 40)

4 (−7 to 15)

3 (−9 to 14)

Triglyceride (%)

−5 (−13 to 4)

−3 (−12 to 6)

−9 (−18 to 0)

9 (0 to 17)

6 (−1 to 14)

9 (1 to 17)

7 (−4 to 2)

HDL-C (mmol/l)

0.02
(−0.04 to 0.08)

0.05
(−0.01 to 0.12)

0.06
(−0.01 to 0.13)

−0.01
(−0.08 to 0.05)

−0.04
(−0.10 to 0.03)

0.00
(−0.07 to 0.07)

−0.06
(−0.13 to 0.01)

Systolic blood
pressure (mm
Hg)

−0.56
(−1.48 to 2.59)

−0.38
(−2.52 to 1.77)

−0.14
(−2.31 to 2.03)

2.63
(0.40 to 4.85)

2.38
(0.10 to 4.65)

1.54
(−0.83 to 3.91)

0.61
(−1.54 to 2.77)

2.79
(0.36 to 5.22)

4.98
(2.48 to 7.49)

BMI (kg/m2)

−0.40
(−1.01 to 0.21)

−0.58
(−1.22 to 0.00)

−0.73
(−1.38 to −0.07)

0.39
(−0.14 to 0.93)

0.35
(−0.20 to 0.89)

−0.16
(−0.72 to 0.40)

0.74
(−0.02 to 1.50)

0.22
(−0.63 to 1.07)

0.73
(−0.14 to 1.61)

Waist (cm)

−0.72
(−2.16 to 0.72)

−1.43
(−2.95 to 0.08)

−1.48
(−3.03 to 0.07)

0.56
(−0.59 to 1.71)

1.07
(−0.10 to 2.24)

−0.04
(−1.26 to 1.17)

1.42
(−0.36 to 3.20)

1.10
(−0.92 to 3.11)

1.63
(−0.46 to 3.73)

Skinfold (mm)

−2.15
−5.56
(−6.56 to 2.27) (−10.20 to −0.91)

−5.31
(−10.06 to −0.56)

1.38
(−1.44 to 4.21)

0.96
(−1.92 to 3.84)

−1.23
(−4.24 to 1.79)

6.14
(1.66 to 10.62)

3.98
(−1.09 to 9.05)

6.69
(1.45 to 11.92)

Height (cm)

4.06
(2.46 to 5.67)

2.07
(0.36 to 3.78)

2.77
(1.24 to 4.31)

2.91
(1.35 to 4.48)

1.80
(0.18 to 3.42)

1.78
(0.19 to 3.38)

3.46
(1.68 to 5.23)

5.37
(3.54 to 7.20)

62.0
(−78.9 to 202.9)

35.2
(−94.0 to 164.4)

25.0
(−107.3 to 157.2)

−203.3
(−337.8 to –
68.8)

210.6
(90.4 to 330.7)

0.30
(0.16 to 0.44)

0.07
(−0.04 to 0.18)

0.07
(−0.05 to 0.18)

0.07
(−0.05 to 0.19)

−0.09
(−0.23 to 0.04)

Birth weight (g)

Fitness (W/kg)

0.87
(−0.82 to 2.56)

146.4
122.5
(134.0 to 279.5) (−15.5 to 260.5)
0.36
(0.23 to 0.49)

0.28
(0.15 to 0.42)

−0.20
−0.11
(−0.28 to −0.13) (−0.19 to −0.03)

41.2
209.9
(−101.8 to 184.3) (68.1 to 351.8)
0.00
(−0.16 to 0.16)

−0.10
(−0.26 to 0.06)

Maternal BMI
(kg/m2)

−1.83
−1.82
(−2.77 to −0.90) (−2.78 to −0.86)

−1.70 (−2.66 to
−0.74)

−2.97
(−3.88 to −2.05)

−2.05
(−2.98 to −1.11)

−3.12
(−4.09 to −2.15)

−2.16
(−3.11 to −1.20)

−3.73
−3.49
(−4.81 to −2.66) (−4.64 to −2.35)

Paternal BMI
(kg/m2)

−1.02
−1.32
(−1.81 to −0.23) (−2.12 to −0.52)

−1.84 (−2.71 to
−0.98)

0.47
(−0.43 to 1.36)

0.72
(−0.19 to 1.63)

0.40
(−0.51 to 1.30)

0.89
(0.01 to 1.76)

0.30
(−0.70 to 1.30)

0.16
(−0.88 to 1.19)

Breast fed >1
month*

1.81
(1.06 to 3.07)

3.57
(2.03 to 6.29)

3.72
(2.09 to 6.62)

2.13
(1.33 to 3.40)

1.94
(1.20 to 3.12)

1.68
(1.02 to 2.75)

1.30
(0.82 to 2.07)

1.62
(0.95 to 2.77)

1.08
(0.62 to 1.86)

Tanner ≥3*

1.01
(0.43 to 2.39)

1.73
(0.71 to 4.17)

2.01
(0.80 to 5.03)

1.03
(0.52 to 2.01)

1.08
(0.54 to 2.15)

1.27
(0.63 to 2.55)

0.95
(0.49 to 1.83)

1.06
(0.50 to 2.24)

1.30
(0.59 to 2.85)

BMI=body mass index; HDL-C=high density lipoprotein cholesterol; HOMA=homoeostasis model assessment of insulin resistance.
*For breast feeding and Tanner score, results are odds ratios for the index of inequality—that is, odds ratio comparing highest with lowest income or parental education level.
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Discussion
We have found that Danish children from poorer families compared with more affluent families, and with less educated parents
compared with better educated parents, have greater insulin
resistance. In contrast, Estonian and Portuguese children from
poorer families and with less educated parents have lower insulin resistance than those from more affluent families and with
better educated parents.
Strengths and limitations of study
The response rate for each country was high, but we have no
socio-demographic data on non-responders. Comparing effects
of indicators of socioeconomic position between countries is
difficult because these tend to be culture specific and may have
different meanings in different countries. Furthermore,
measurement error may differ between countries. However, the

Mean z score HOMA

tions with other metabolic risk factors were imprecise, children
from Denmark who were from lower income families and whose
parents had received the lowest levels of education tended to
have the worst risk factor profiles, with the opposite being the
case for Estonia and Portugal. Family income and parental education were positively associated with fitness in children from
Denmark, but no strong associations existed in either Estonia or
Portugal.
The inverse associations in Danish children and positive
associations in Estonian and Portuguese children remained after
adjustment for age, sex, parental body mass index, birth weight,
breast feeding, height, pubertal stage, and measures of childhood
adiposity and fitness (table 3). After adjustment for parental education, the associations between family income and insulin
resistance attenuated towards the null in all three countries, but
the associations between parental education and insulin
resistance remained after adjustment for family income and all
other covariates. Statistical evidence of a difference between the
effect of maternal and paternal education in Denmark and in the
other two countries remained in the fully adjusted models
(P = 0.03 for difference between Denmark and Estonia in maternal education and P < 0.001 for paternal education; P < 0.001 for
difference between Denmark and Portugal for both maternal
and paternal education). When we used z scores for HOMA as
the outcome rather than log HOMA scores and actual categories
of socioeconomic exposure rather than the indices of
inequalities, the directions of associations, effects of adjustment
for covariates, and differences between the countries did not differ from those already presented. For example, the figure shows
the differing associations between father’s education (in its original categories) and z scores for HOMA for each country.

0.4
Denmark
0.3
Estonia
0.2
Portugal
0.1
0
-0.1
-0.2
Primary

Secondary

Higher

University

Mean z score of homoeostasis model assessment (HOMA) by father’s education
in children from Denmark, Estonia, and Portugal
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Table 3 Multivariable associations of family income and parental education with insulin resistance in children from Denmark, Estonia, and Portugal: adjusted
differences (95% confidence intervals) in HOMA (%) between highest and lowest levels of each factor in each country
Model*:

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
−8 (−22 to 5)

Income
−23 (−37 to −9)

−22 (−36 to −8)

−22 (−36 to −8)

−23 (−38 to −9)

−28 (−43 to −14)

−21 (−35 to −7)

−14 (−28 to −1)

−12 (−26 to 1)

Estonia

11 (−1 to 25)

11 (−1 to 25)

11 (−1 to 25)

10 (−2 to 24)

9 (−2 to 23)

9 (−2 to 23)

11 (−1 to 25)

9 (−2 to 23)

3 (−8 to 15)

Portugal

17 (3 to 23)

19 (4 to 34)

18 (3 to 33)

18 (3 to 33)

16 (2 to 31)

16 (2 to 31)

15 (1 to 29)

14 (−1 to 29)

9 (−5 to 22)

Denmark

Maternal education
−24 (−38 to −10)

−24 (−38 to −9)

−21 (−35 to −7)

−17 (−31 to −3)

−20 (−36 to −5)

−16 (−31 to −1)

Estonia

15 (2 to 28)

14 (1 to 28)

15 (2 to 28)

15 (2 to 28)

14 (1 to 28)

13 (0 to 26)

10 (−4 to 24)

10 (−4 to 24)

4 (−11 to 19)

Portugal

19 (2 to 36)

20 (3 to 36)

19 (2 to 36)

19 (1 to 36)

18 (1 to 34)

19 (2 to 36)

15 (−1 to 31)

15 (−1 to 31)

17 (0 to 32)

Denmark

−24 (−38 to −10) −25 (−40 to −10) −26 (−41 to −12)

Paternal education
−17 (−31 to −2)

−16 (−30 to −1)

−17 (−31 to −2)

−18 (−32 to −3)

−19 (−34 to −5)

−13 (−27 to 0)

−9 (−24 to 5)

−13 (−27 to 0)

−16 (−30 to 0)

Estonia

14 (0 to 28)

14 (0 to 28)

14 (0 to 28)

14 (0 to 28)

14 (0 to 28)

16 (2 to 29)

16 (2 to 30)

14 (0 to 28)

14 (0 to 28)

Portugal

27 (9 to 44)

32 (14 to 50)

27 (9 to 44)

27 (9 to 44)

20 (3 to 37)

20 (4 to 37)

23 (6 to 40)

23 (6 to 40)

20 (3 to 37)

Denmark

HOMA=homoeostasis model assessment of insulin resistance.
*Model 1=age and sex; model 2=age, sex, and parental body mass index (BMI); model 3=age, sex, and birth weight; model 4=age, sex, and breast feeding; model 5=age, sex, height, pubertal
stage, and height*age interaction term; model 6=age, sex, BMI, waist circumference, and mean skinfold thickness; model 7=age, sex, and fitness; model 8=age, sex, parental BMI, birth weight,
breast feeding, height, pubertal stage, BMI, waist circumference, skinfold thickness, and fitness; model 9=age, sex, parental BMI, birth weight, breast feeding, height, pubertal stage, BMI, waist
circumference, skinfold thickness, fitness, and maternal and parental education in the association with family income and family income in the associations with maternal and paternal education.

similar associations between height and each measure of
socioeconomic position in the three countries (table 2) suggest
that no marked differences in measurement error exist between
the countries in the socioeconomic position indicators and that
these indicators in each country do reflect socioeconomic
position (as height is a potent marker of early life socioeconomic
experience15). The meaning of family income may in particular
vary between the three countries, as the relation of this to disposable material resources will be influenced by several factors such
as meanfamily size, sources of unofficial income, and differences
in welfare provision between the countries. However, the
associations between parental education and insulin resistance
were marked and linear (as seen in the figure).
Homoeostasis model assessment has been shown to be a
valid representation of insulin resistance for use in large
epidemiological studies, but a recent small study questions the
validity of its use in lean children going through puberty.16 We
designed our study to include children either side of puberty, but
a small proportion were pubertal. This proportion was similar in
each country, and the effects assessed did not vary by age group
or pubertal stage.
Socioeconomic position, insulin resistance, and
cardiovascular disease in European populations
The direction of the associations among children from Denmark
is consistent with findings of an association between poorer
childhood socioeconomic position and greater insulin resistance
in adulthood in a study of British women,2 and of associations
between poorer childhood socioeconomic position and heart
disease in adulthood in several northern and western European
countries and in the USA.1 17 Among adults in Estonia and other
former Soviet Union countries, poorer educational attainment
has been found to be associated with reduced life expectancy.18–20
Mortality from coronary heart disease in Estonian adults
declined in all educational groups between 1991 and 2000, but
the decline was considerably greater in those with university
education than in those with lower educational attainment.18
Estonia regained its political independence in 1991 after
50 years of Soviet rule and on regaining independence opted for
pronounced free market reforms. Policies including international trade agreements, foreign ownership of companies, and
reduced employment protection were introduced.21 The worsening fate of adults with lower educational attainment has been
suggested to be in part due to their absolute and relative increase
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in poverty related to these reforms and in part because they are
less able to cope with the marked social, economic, and cultural
changes that have occurred since 1991.16 Among Portuguese
adults, poorer socioeconomic position also seems to be
associated with poorer health.10 22 However, in one study social
class was not related to mortality from cardiovascular disease in
Portugal, whereas other countries showed increased cardiovascular disease mortality among people from manual social
classes.22
These findings among adults from Estonia and Portugal are
in stark contrast to our finding among children from these two
countries that low socioeconomic position is associated with
lower insulin resistance. These disparities may be because
children from better off families in lower income countries adopt
“Western” lifestyles more readily than do adults in these
countries (children from more affluent families and with better
educated parents in both Estonia and Portugal were more obese
than those from lower socioeconomic groups; table 2).
Particularly in Estonia, the economic reforms resulted in an
increase in the proportion of children living in poverty and also
a greater availability of foods such as burgers, crisps, and
processed foods.23 Only children from more affluent families
would be able to afford these foods in large quantities. However,
further research would be needed to verify that children from
more affluent backgrounds in Estonia and Portugal are adopting
more unhealthy lifestyles compared with those in less affluent
and less well educated families. The similarity in findings
between Estonia and Portugal suggest that income rather than
social upheaval after the collapse of the Soviet Union explains
the positive associations between income and parental education
and insulin resistance in children in these two countries.
Public health implications
The difference in direction of the association between Denmark,
one of the richest countries in Europe, and two poorer countries
is similar to the social class crossover in mortality from coronary
heart disease that is often described as having occurred over the
20th century in Britain, although the extent to which this truly
occurred has been questioned.24 Previous work in health
inequalities among adults in Estonia has led to the recognition of
a “particular need to tackle health inequalities in countries in
transition.”18 Our results among children are an important
reminder that socioeconomic inequalities are dynamic and vary
between countries, over time, and between generations within
BMJ Online First bmj.com
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the same country. The higher levels of insulin resistance among
children of better educated parents in Estonia and Portugal may
be the result of adoption of Western lifestyles in this age group.
Although other work suggests that these better educated parents
themselves are likely to be experiencing better health outcomes
than less well educated adults, these benefits may not be
transferred to their children.
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